Middleton and Jonson's plays, the male resistance not only illustrates the early modern Londoners' fear of acknowledging themselves as active participants in the emerging protocapitalist economy, but also discloses their apprehension in losing patriarchal control, especially in a society where women's chastity is no longer sacrosanct.
In medieval London, prostitution was deemed a threat but tolerated by the civic administration.
As Ruth Mazo Karras (1989) observes, although prostitution was considered to threaten the patriarchal social order in this period, brothels were seen as "a necessary evil" and recognized by municipal authorities as a sexual outlet to ensure that sinful men would not corrupt chaste women or even turn to sodomy (p. 399). By the end of the sixteenth century, due to the enactment of the enclosure movement, the changing market economy, and rapid population growth, England suffered unprecedented economic depression (Amussen, 1988, pp. 64-67; Kinney, 1990, p. 19, pp. 24-25; Singh, 1994, p. 25; Underdown, 1985, pp. 20-33) . Owing to the enclosure movement, significant numbers of poor, dispossessed women were compelled to migrate to London for employment opportunities (Underdown, 1985, pp. 20-33; Kinney, 1990, p. 19) .
1 Therefore, as Jean E. Howard (2007) notes, by the end of the sixteenth century bawdy houses were widely spread throughout London, and prostitution became one of its most serious social problems (p. 126).
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While the sex trade allowed women to acquire economic independence, it threatened to disrupt, or even subvert, the established patriarchal hierarchy. Frederich Engels (1942) argues that primitive family was primarily matriarchal (pp. 42-43), but as society advanced and wealth increased, men overthrew women's supremacy in the family to secure the inheritance rights of their children. Men took command in the home, degrading and reducing women to servitude (ibid., pp. 49-50) . Keith Wrightson (2000) maintains that early modern society was primarily male-dominated, and women were simply taken as helpmates (pp. 30-68) . The Jacobean city comedies that I will discuss in this paper delineate early modern women's acquisition of economic independence through the sex trade; in the meantime, they also reflect early modern 1 Previous Renaissance historians and literary critics have considered poverty as the primary reason for early modern women to become prostitutes. For example, Ruth Mazo Karras and Paul Griffiths contend that many young women became prostitutes in London because they were unskilled and came to the capital without any interpersonal connections (Karras 1989, p. 420; Griffiths 1993, pp. 50-51) . Jyotsna Singh (1994) argues that the high unemployment rate, population displacement, and the early modern tendency to devalue women's labor (such as spinning) all contributed to women's selling their bodies in the capital (pp. 28-29) . Jean E. Howard (2007) notices that the Elizabethans experienced serious economic infringement in the 1590s. During that moment of economic depression, many women migrated to London for employment opportunities, only to find themselves being excluded from most of the guilds, and were forced to become prostitutes out of financial necessity (p. 126).
men's anxiety that they would lose patriarchal dominance. John Littlewit) and the city administrators (as represented by Justice Overdo) neglect their husbandly duties and patriarchal control so as to let the bawds and pimps seduce their wives through the promise of wearing sumptuous clothing and the enjoyment of comfortable city life.
By examining the discourse of whores, pimps, and bawds in these plays, I argue that due to the emergence of proto-capitalism, the early modern Londoners were greatly tempted by their material desires but fought with their consciences about obtaining and enjoying luxuries. The city comedies I research reflect their struggle to possess and enjoy luxuries and their ambivalence about surviving in a transitional world where wealth was beginning to displace hereditary rank. These plays, as a whole, reveal strong male resistance toward the mercantile market economy. Such resistance not only illustrates the early modern Londoners' fear of acknowledging themselves as active participants of a proto-capitalist market economy, but also discloses their apprehension about losing patriarchal dominance. Before I closely examine the plays, I will explain why clothing became a luxury in this period and how the playwrights criticized women's material desire, extending it to satirize women's trafficking their bodies to acquire sumptuous apparel. While the emerging proto-capitalist economy awakened women's materialistic desire, women's new search for financial independence provoked male anxiety that they would lose patriarchal control.
In her introduction to Michaelmas Term, Gail Kern Paster (2000) notes that in Elizabethan England, clothing distinguished social rank, but after the repeal of the sumptuary laws in 1604, clothing came to mark wealth rather than social status (p. 35). Historian Lawrence Stone (1967) 3 Prostitution-related material was ubiquitous in late-Tudor and early-Stuart plays. I chose these three plays because they tend to reinforce a moralistic, patriarchal world. However, there are other plays that portray prostitution from different socioeconomic perspectives. remarks that clothing was originally "a status symbol" of the aristocracy, but it gradually evolved into "a vehicle for conspicuous consumption" for Londoners, and their pursuit of sumptuous clothing was so zealous that even foreign observers were shocked by their fashion consciousness (p. 257). Historian F. J. Fisher (1948) found that by the early seventeenth century, Londoners were so obsessed with fashion that they sometimes sold their land in exchange for fashionable apparel (p. 46). Howard (2000) In the play, a country girl is inveigled to London by a pander, Dick Hellgill, and is immediately taught that material ornaments, such as "wires and tires, bents and bums, felts and falls" outweigh her virginity (1.2.15). 4 As Howard (2007) notices, this country girl is given no name except "the generic one" of Country Wench, and as one of Middleton's habitual dramatic designs in crafting symbolic names for his urban characters, "Country Wench" is a constant pun to remind his audiences that this woman is brought to the city explicitly for "country matters" (p. 131). Hellgill first instructs the country girl that if she wants to live in the city like a "gentlewoman" (1.2.7) and to gain "better advancement" (1.2.20), she should become a prostitute. The pander clearly tells the Country Wench that "Virginity is no city trade; / You're out o'th'freedom when you're a maid" (1.2.45-46), and attempts to use a prostitute's elaborate costumes to seduce the girl. The Country Wench initially resists but cannot hold on when the pander lays before her a satin gown. For her, to shed her "servile habiliments" (humble country clothes) (1.2.6) and to assume a prostitute's elaborate costumes is simply a change of wardrobe, but for Middleton as well as his contemporary audience, her change of clothing indicates not only an erasure of her past, but also her degeneration from a chaste maid to a corrupt whore.
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In an aside, Hellgill comments: "So, farewell wholesome weeds where treasure pants, / And welcome silks where lies disease and wants" (1.2.53-54). The pander's remarks pointedly capture the connection between a prostitute's sumptuous clothing and her eventual contraction of venereal disease and dying in foreseeable poverty. As Paster (2000) observes, for a whoremonger such as Hellgill, the Country Wench is merely a piece of marketable commodity-as "man's meat" to be fed to satisfy man's carnal desire (p. 28). 6 Her value as a commodity far outweighs her maidenhead. For the Country Wench, the city represents a world of fashionable clothing and material luxuries, and she readily abandons her simple and virtuous life in the country to explore a more exciting life in the city. However, her exchange of humble country clothes for the city whore's elaborate costumes resembles the allegorical figure Michaelmas Term's doffing of his white cloak of the country to don the black gown of a lawyer or a city official in the play's Induction (1-5). Similar to the Country Wench, when Michaelmas
Term arrives in the city, he immediately discards his conscience to opt for the evil and cunning city life. Here, Middleton presents the city as a man-devouring and conscience-erasing world to which simple and virtuous country folks are lured and where they lose their conscience.
In Act III, scene i, the Country Wench undergoes a total makeover by a tailor and a tirewoman. 7 As one would expect, the whole scene is replete with bawdy, sexual innuendos. Playing with the pun between "wholesaling" and "hole selling," the Country Wench explicitly renders her sexual services as a "trade"-selling holes-which is no different from any other city trade.
In the final courtroom scene, the Scottish gentleman Lethe is forced to marry the Country Wench as his deserved punishment for pandering sex in the city. In the play, the Country Wench uses a whore's attire to erase her humble origins in the city and elevate herself from her modest country birth to a respectable gentlelady-ship. This catalogue of rich textiles and tapestries hanging on the walls and the fully stocked restoratives in his wife's lying-in chamber displays the material wealth that the Allwits enjoy by prostituting Mrs. Allwit. In this passage, we find that Mr. Allwit does not feel ashamed of pimping his wife; on the contrary, he is happy that he can enjoy the material luxury but does not have to pay for it.
As Janelle Day Jenstad's (2004) research shows, in early modern England, lying-in offered a venue for the pregnant woman and her husband to display their wealth and social status. The construction of a lying-in chamber involved the family's ability to show off their household space and to purchase sumptuous furnishings (p. 375). Due to the lying-in chamber's social and material signification, Jenstad argues that "lying-in must not be constructed as a private event"; the material display in the lying-in chamber "constituted a material system of signs through which social meanings were registered" (ibid., pp. 375-76). During a pregnant woman's lyingin period, the bedchamber was turned into a communal space where midwife, female friends and neighbors, and relatives visited, especially at the gossips' feast that followed the christening of the newborn baby. These women had ample opportunity to compare every aspect of the material display of the lying-in chamber, from furnishings (textiles, linens, bedding, curtains, hangings, and carpets) to food supplies (restoratives, spices, wine, and comfort food). At the bastard's christening, Mistress Allwit invites her neighbors and girl friends as gossips to her lying-in chamber. The luxurious display of her childbirth chamber evokes an implicit equation between the Allwits' wealth and the desirability of Allwit as an ideal candidate for husband (Jenstad, 2004, p. 390) . From analyzing Middleton's lying-in scene and comparing it with the Countess of Salisbury's lying-in chamber, 9 Walter appears to be the titular supporter of the household, in reality it is Mistress Allwit who uses her body as an instrument of labor to support her family.
In the past, critics have pointed out that women are treated as marketable commodities in this play. Newman (2006) contends that in it women are "ware made up for commercial transactions" (p. 244). Swapan Chakravorty (1996) Here, Middleton focuses on how material desire erodes a couple's conscience so as to let the husband pander his wife for an opulent life far above their social status. At the end of the play, when Sir Walter is hurt in a duel, the announcement of his supposedly fatal wound ends this unnatural parasitic relationship. At first, Mistress Allwit and her bastard children are all summoned to help Sir Walter restore his senses, but only to provoke his last "will" in curses.
Seeing that there is no way to recoup Sir Walter's benefits, Mr. Allwit and his wife decide that they are going to desert their "benefactor" in his hour of need. Here, Middleton further accentuates this couple's moral depravity and their greed for material wealth by revealing their plan to move to the Strand and use the money Sir Walter left to them to establish a brothel there.
Middleton definitely enlivens a couple whose conscience had been totally blinded by their material desire. For him, the lack of moral direction in family life is the bitterest satire of the proto-capitalist society. While Middleton delineates women's fall from innocence to prostitution, showing a stark contrast between the country and city life, Jonson depicts the complete lack of innocence in city life and ridicules especially the Puritans and the middle class for their greed for money and luxuries. In Bartholomew Fair, he overlaps sexual desire with material desire and singles out the Puritan and middle-class husbands' hypocritical negligence of religious, juridical, and patriarchal control.
In this play, Jonson harshly critiques his contemporary Londoners' zeal for imported foreign goods and extravagant clothing, especially for luxuries far above their designated social classes.
Even the Puritan Proctor, John Littlewit, is proud that he can afford to buy a velvet cap and Spanish high shoes for his wife, who has the name of Win, and he is not shy to display his personal wealth and pride to Winwife, his mother-in-law's suitor (1.1.18-25). Overdo, Jonson's allegorical figure for civil administration, is so preoccupied with scooping out the enormities (criminal behaviors) in the city that he also allows his wife, Mistress Overdo, to stray by herself in Bartholomew Fair, and subsequently be seduced by Ursula's prostitution ring via the promise of a city whore's sumptuous clothing and a comfortable city life.
If material desire tempts women to fall, then Jonson's pig-woman, Ursula, is a modern-day representation of Eve, the first woman who tempted man to fall, and her roast-pig booth is extended to represent the main harbor for all criminal activities. Previous literary critics such as James E. Robinson, Jonas A. Barish, Renu Juneja, Ian McAdam, and G. M. Pinciss, have noticed Ursula's association with Eve (Robinson, 1961, p. 71, 80; Barish, 1959, p. 5; Juneja, 1978, p. 342; McAdam, 2006, p. 428; Pinciss, 1995, p. 353). 11 In the play, Ursula is corpulent and works in an extremely hot environment. She claims to the thief and ballad singer
Nightingale that her heavy sweat makes her like a garden pot and people can follow the Sshaped drips she makes to find her (2.2.47-55). This severe working condition propels Ursula to smoke and drink heavily (2.2.79-87). Her booth is not merely a commercial site where overpriced roast pigs are served; beer and ale are sold in false measures, and tobacco is 10 Subsequent citations of Bartholomew Fair are taken from Bevington et al., 2002 Bevington et al., , pp. 961-1066 In "Dramatic and Moral Energy in Ben Jonson's Bartholomew Fair," Joel H. Kaplan (1967) furthers this association and argues that Ursula does not simply arouse people's appetite by the aroma of her roasted pig, but she also serves as "a purveyor of punk" that drives people's appetite to "lust and prostitution" (p. 146).
audaciously adulterated. It is also a hotbed for various criminal activities: it receives the purses that Edgeworth and Nightingale steal; it houses Whit's and Ursula's prostitution rings; and it covers for Knockem's audacious thievery. Ursula's arch-enemy in the play is named Justice
Adam Overdo, who is Jonson's allegorical figure for corrupt juridical administrators. Overdo claims that he has been combating Ursula's prostitution and theft rings for the past twenty-two years (2.2.74-77). Suspecting that Ursula uses her roast-pig booth as "the very womb and bed of enormity," he assumes a disguise in order to uncover underground crimes (2.2.109-10).
As Joel H. Kaplan (1967) all the comfortable and luxurious city delights in which she can partake-coach riding, playgoing, supper with gallants, and drunken revelry (4.5.37-38). However, luxurious clothing not only seduces honest city wives into becoming whores but also attracts potential customers and triggers business competition among prostitutes. 12 Fearing the richly dressed Mistress
Overdo will challenge her market, the common whore Punk Alice harshly beats Mistress Overdo and angrily complains that "[t]he poor common whores can ha' no traffic for the privy rich ones. Your caps and hoods of velvet call away our customers and lick the fat from us" (4.5.67-69). Punk Alice's words, no doubt, demonstrate the fierce competition between city whores, especially in their competition over luxuriously elaborate costumes with a garish taste for color combinations.
In the final scene of Bartholomew Fair, when the Puritan husbands (John Littlewit and Justice Adam Overdo) discover their wives wearing the city whores' elaborate costumes among the puppet-show audience, they finally come to realize that their negligence of husbandly duties has left their wives subject to the seduction of sumptuous clothing and propelled them to turn into prostitutes by following their material desires. 13 As Paul A. Cantor (2001) maintains, to 12 Gustav Ungerer's (2002) research shows that prostitutes spent a significant amount of money on costly garments as "provocative signifiers of commodified sex" (p. 141).
13 Rene Juneja (1978) notes that at the end of the play, John Littlewit finally comes to realize that his wife is not simply a display idol, "the little pretty Win," but a woman of flesh and blood and of desire. is the husbands' negligence of their duties as well as the lack of juridical control which allow the honest city wives be tempted by their material desire and fall into whoredom.
Although Middleton and Jonson approach the cultural phenomena of prostitution and burgeoning material desire differently, both of them blame the propensity to consume exotic fashion and luxuries on women and focus on how women's material desire is what seduces them to enter the sex trade. In the meantime, they understate the Puritan and middle-class men's has almost let her "drift toward prostitution" (p. 353). Ian McAdam (2006) observes that Overdo's fantasies about omnipotent control are finally "silenced" by his own wife's affinity with whoredom. For McAdam, the unveiling of Win Littlewit and Mistress Overdo as whores re-establishes "the need for effective patriarchal control" and reminds the Puritan husbands of their more "mundane" (social and sexual) responsibilities (pp. 428-29).
14 For a comprehensive study of the socioeconomic exchanges in this period, see Wrightson, 2002. 15 Previous early modern historians and literary critics had shown that prostitution was considered a crime and social ill. Ian Archer (1991) points out that prostitution was seen as promoting social instability and sedition because brothels harbored runaway apprentices and vagrants (pp. 204-56) . Jyotsna Singh (1994) argues that although under ostensible surveillance and restriction, prostitution was perceived as a crime in early modern England, and prostitutes were often associated with the criminal underworld (p. 11). Steven Mullaney (1998) lists the facilities that were deliberately kept apart from the city of London and argues that these brothels were put in the Liberties of London and under civil surveillance because they were potential sites for social disruption, and brothels were on the list (pp. 26-60).
vanity of showing off their financial affluence by displaying their wives with elaborate foreign clothing and even in prostituting their wives to enjoy a life far above their designated social status. All in all, living in the transitional world of emerging proto-capitalism, both playwrights are highly resistant to a world where women acquire agency and financial independence, a move that would be vividly and colorfully illustrated through the sex trade. By understating Puritan and middle-class men's hypocrisy in acknowledging their own material desire and monetary greed, Middleton and Jonson display a world where prostitution is harshly blamed underneath a misogynistic view that women are more easily lured by pretty things than men. In doing so, the satire of both playwrights relegates the roles of women and thereby reinstates patriarchal exploitation and commodification of women.
